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CHAPTER I.

“Can Yoii Doubt lt{”

“Bui men await the vile of love. 
And Weary of the tale of Troy." 
None of the eve its oi life seem to 

have such ; pronounced fatality as 
those which refer to low and to death. 
Who among us lias the oracle of his 
grave ? Who can tell under what 
skies it will be eng; or at what time? 
•And the uncertainty of dying is no: 
greater than that of loving. A man 
may walk daily among the fairest wo
men on earth and never Ituow the 
meaning of the word. He may come 
to an age which fairly gives him war
rant to assure himself i hat he is proof 
against the witcheries of women. He 
may even deplore his insensibility to 
them: and yet imd that the bitterly 
sweet experience has only been a lit
tle delayed -that in an hour undream
ed of—without premonition or pre
paration. he falls serenely and care
lessly into the deepest depths of that 
half-divine condition. »

Perhaps no man in New York felt 
more certain of his position in this 
respect than D \ Robert Va: ter. a 
physician of renown, a man of great 
wealth, very handsome, and still un
married though nearly forty years old 
He was accustomed to speculate on 
the circumstance; and specially so 
when the claims of his profession 
took him to Adrian \ an Bnren's. H" 
had been there one afternoon, and as 
his carriage joined the st; earn of ve
hicles coming down the Avenue, he 
soon bee..me thoughtful, and 'he en
forced slowness of his progress con
duced to reflection :

"What a noble woman she is I How 
strong, how gentle and bow wonder
fully handsome! Only I do not feel 
her beauty. My heart heats no faster 
in her presence. I can forget her for 
weeks together. Yet I wish i could 
love her. I like her father: she has 
no embarrassing female relatives: and 
I ought to marry. Will is always tell
ing me so; and Will is right. But 1 
know that there is such a thing as 
love. Professionally, I have met cas 
es of ‘love unto death.' Surely in the 
presence of Aiida Van Buren—a wo- 

^ - man who is even physically divine-- 
-» I ought to feel love—but tMO not!"

Engrossed with such thoughts, he 
had nearly reached his home, when 
he remembered lie had, promised to 
call upon a sick gentleman living in 
a neighboring street. He knew him 
to be a reckless speculator, and hi 
had a very shrewd idea as to his 
physical trouble.

“I will wager my fee that he is d> 
ing of gold on the brain." he mutter
ed as he went to the chamber of his 
patient. And h* told him so plainly.

“What have you to do with the 
C money-market, Mr. Shepherd?" tv- 

asked. “Y'ou. whose nervous system 
is all on the outside, and whose feel
ings are relined by prolonged culture 
To men o£ your caliber the money 
mar.ket is only a common form of sui
cide.”

“What is the world but a money 
market, doctor? "

“It is a great deal more. Men who 
make colossal fortunes do not di- 
so much /rom choice as because it is 
their raison d' etre. When Nature 
produces a creature for the special 
purpose of making money, she does 
not burden him with erves and with 
wants and desires that would scatter 
his forces."

“Money-makers are necessary te 
progress, doctor.

“Certainly they are. This is the 
industrial age. and there must be men 
who are great reservoirs of capital. 
How else could we. build rail oads and 
lay ocean cables ! Bui consider the

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must be attgiA 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the longs,.heal the wounds and strengthen 
the respiratory organs. The composition of

MATHIEU» SYRUP -
of f ar and Cod Elver Oil and other Medicinal Extract* marks 
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WESTERN UNION TEL. CO., —„ 
Church Point, N.S., May 9, 1908. 

Blacking A Mercantile Coy., Ltd., Amherst, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathieu’s Syrnp to 

Church Point Station. ,
LOUIS A. MELANSON.

GOUDRON
D-MUl

FOIE DE

LIVER OIL

CHARLOTTETOWN, P E.I.| July 27, 1908. 
Blacking A Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 22nd inst. received re 
Mathieu’s Syrnp I have been using the article in my 
home for the last seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing better to use when orte is subject to cough or 
cold. In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
its value. I have very much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and in selling it over the Island I 
have the same report from our customers.

CARVE1.L BROS.,
C. M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, C.B., Julv 20, 1908. 
Dear Sirs,—Y'ours of the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. 1 have handled 
Mathieu’s Svrup for une year, and find it one of the 
best sellers in a cough medicine that 1 have ever 
handled. 1 am ordering one dross from your traveler 
to dav, as 1 sold the last bottle in stock yesterday.

DON. .1. BUCKLEY, Druggist.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or chloral. 2c 
cts. per box of 18 powders.

.1. !.. Mil II1KU CO., Sherbrooke, Ctn
T>'JOS. McMURDO A Go.. Wl.-V-ade (’i eini-its an I Druggists, St. r din’s. Nti l.

starling shoot through the square.
straight and resolute. I knew 

he was going to the country. 1 made 
a rendezvous with; him there.”

“To-daV I aW made a rendezvous 
in the country. But it was with a 
young lady.”

"Robert! You made a rendezvous 
with a youug lady ! Who is she? What 
is her name? Where is her habita
tion?”

"She is Mr. Ambrose Shepherd’s 
daughter. I do not know her personal 
name yet. She lives in the next 
street. Ambrose Shepherd is very ifl. 
I have advised his removal into the 
country, and his daughter asked me 
if I would visit her lather there. I 
said I would.”

"But then? That is not all!”
“Not quite.”

To be continued.
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Alcock, Patrick,

Stephen s Streel
Andrews, Master,

Hamilton 
Alcock, Miss Nellie,

care Mrs. Callahan.
LeMerchant Rd

Duder, A. C.» slip .Lambert, George.
Davis, Capt. Wo.. | late Gen*l Hospital

care Empire Wood W. Co. Leary. James

St.

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This ;s a romjit’on (or disease! to which doctors 

|pve many namvst but which few of them really 
und «'r - land, it is simply weakn ess—a break -down,

it were of the v u*! forces tha. sustain the system. 
No matter what ma> he. its causes (for they are :il- 
tno-tnurobei less), ts>vn:ptor.’ ;arvmuch the same; 
the more orominont b^mg sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
Want of energy for all tin* n; d"nary affairs of life. 
New. what alone is absolutely essential in all such 
riivs ?s increasedvifa^Hy—vigour—

VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY
throw oft these moriud feelings, and experience 

proves that as night mucueds the day this may be 
more Certairyv s-'çurétl by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

THERAPiON No.3
than by any other known i omuipation. So surely.oration. So surely 
as t is 'aVen in accordance w.tb the or nted 
dim t'ons avro-npanv ng -t will the shattered 
ln aUh he r

THE EXPiRING LAMP OF LIFE 
LIGHTED UP AFRESH,

and a new - r stence imi acted in place of wliat 
bad so lateh <eenied u n-ont. ” used up,” and 
ua!unless. This tvondi-rttii imd-i ament is purely 
vegp*ai»le md innot'iion< •'< agn-eable to the taste 
—w.rablt- O' aii con'r1"!' ««ns ami conditions, m 
«rither «ex ■ and it i- d fii. u t to imagine a case of 
disease or d -tangvment. whose main features are 
those of d'-ht'litv. that w 11 not be sneed'ly and. 
parmaneetly b< nctit^ij bv this never-failing recu- 
eerative essence. wh»ch is desrned to cast into 
oM rion “’ ••rything that had nrweeded it for this 
wde-vpreao andmi luerousr lass of human ailments.

THERAPION
‘ 'hemists tb-ougbout the world. Price

is sold by 
_ J thenrincipa.’

^ ______ . .... Price in England.
Î 9 and 4/8 Purchasers should <ee that the word 
'THERAPION ' appears on Br ti«h government 
bfamv (ro white on a n*d ground 1 affixed
»o e« erv package bv <>r ‘«*r of" Hi - Majesty's Hoo. 
Com mi sinners and without « * irh jt is forger»

Therapten may new a he be
'&*«*»*>

men who make ere ; : s none 
and you will ste tnct in all hi,sine’s 
matters they act with the steadiness 
and the certainly of instinct. Cul
ture impairs natural instincts, makes 
them hesitating and consider!’tr. Yet 
are too cultured, Mr. ofcephr ni : yot 
will never succeed in making mil
lions; and I tell you, if you continue 
the effort, you will kill yourself. Go 
to the seaside—to th-’ woods—to the 
mountains—go anywhere but to the 
money-market”

The sick mail sighed aiid turned his 
head wearily to the wall. And Doc 
tor Carter having done his duty, went 
slowly down stairs. He was button
ing his gloves and thinking of his 
dinner. As he passed through the 
hall he was arrested by the opening 
of a door. A small, slight figure; a 
woman’s face, young and lovely; a 
soft, eager voice —made potential rea
son for his delay.

"Doctor Carter how is my father? 
Is he very ill?”

The white, anxious face lifted to hi 
face was very beautiful, but that wa 
not the charm. It was the face fo- 
which he had been waiting; it was th< 
voice, which seemed to have half-for 
gotten echoes in his memory. No oth 
er woman had ever touched him it 
just the same way. He felt a right 
in her. and a determination to com
pass that right the moment she spokt 
to him. An unusual tenderness came 
into his heart, and the sick man ac 
quired a sudden interest through th< 
sick man’s daughter. He sat dowt 
by her side and entered into expiait 
aliens and directions not before 
thought necessKt ’". He could have re
mained with her all day. He.r eye' 
drew him like magnets; and when she 
—gave him her hand at parting tv 
hardly knew how to escape from iff 

clasp. When all had been said, he 
still held it; and for a moment the> 
looked silently at racl other. In tha I 
moment her face was imprinted upon 
his heartJ He knew that he must 
evermore carry the sweet imprep 
sion.

Robert Carter was nearing fort 
years old. and accustomed to diag
nosticate both mental and physical 
symptoms. He knew what had hap 
pened to him.

"1 have fallen in love at last,” tv- 
tmtsed. "1 was taken so absolute!.; 
unawares. However, in real life,” he 
said decidedly to himself. ‘ love is the 
most manageable passion in the 
world. ”

Then he wondered if he should tell 
his brother. He would, and then he 
would not ; and yet he knew his in
decision was all a pretense of indif
ference. in his heart lie was longing 
to describe the loveliness and sorrow 
which had subjugated nim.

There was indeed between Robert 
and NVill Garter a brotherly affection 
which could not endure reservations, 
although no two men could have been 
more dissimilar in many respects. 
Robert lacked all seniimetti and poet
ic tastes and was without spiritual 
discernment. Ne obstinate questions 
of “Why?” or "Where?" ever trou
bled him! and no mere matter of feel- 
ling was ever likely to inter 1ère with 
his “getting on" in the world. Will. 
Carter cared very little fop the world,, 
but much for the unfathomable inner 
side of life. He was a lover of nature, 
a fine musician, a^man who inhabited 
only his head arid his neart and who 
put all fleshly desires under his feet 

Y’et, iu spite of these radical oppo
sitions in taste and character, the 
brothers had a strong attachment for 
each other. Accustomed to give all 
affairs of their lives a mutual confi
dence and discussion, they derived 
from the habit something of that mor
al discipline which a priest derives 
from "manifesting his conscience.” 
And though Robert’s many duties 
separated them from momlngf to 
night, as soon as they were together

■g,- in Will usually opened the con 
vrsalieu by asking:

“What has happened to you to-day. 
Robert?^

The answers to this question had r 
certain monotony and yet a constat! 
variety. Will saw the wot Id through 
them. He had almost a child’s curi 
osity in their recurrence, for was 
there not always the possibility oi 
something wonderful to tell? He sel
dom admitted that this wonderful ele
ment must he love, yet the thought 
and drearii were always present. Kt 
had little unspoken disappointments 
in his brother’s indifference to wo
men; for though his modest self-dr 
predation forbade any personal hope 
of marriage, he continually imagined 
for Robert some exquisite gill-wife 
who would be good, pure and lovely 
as the angels in hea.cn.

BBEV’s

Bright Brains Conn!
Headaches, Bilious
ness, Bad Stomach, 
Weak Kidneys, 
dull the brain.
Brighten up with

1

e&Salt
25c and 60c a bottle.

55

BOVRIL

Tickles the Palate

Andrews, Catherine,
Barter s Hill

B
Baker, Miss Beatrice,

SL John’s

E
Post Office

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for Nfld.

HOARD'S LINIMENT CUBES 
COLDS, *«.

It grieved him when Robert smiled 
away such hopes. It grieved hin 
still more to hear women slightingly 
spoken of. He never hesitated to re 
buke such words and to remind his 
hrothei- of the dead mother and sis 
ter whose memory still sweetened 
:heir pleasant home. But as year af
ter year went by, he began to let ttv 
idea of Robert's marriage slip away 
a little. It grew fainter and faintc 
until the girl wife, whom he had al
most seen going through the house 
filling it with love and sunshine, be
came a pale shadow of his first hop. 
He had even ceased to speak mucl 
to Robert on the subject.

“We shall botn wither a why in th. 
rooms our father built, and there 
will be none to conte; after us." he 
thought.

For it seems a part of fruition that 
hope must first have been abandoned 
Destiny loves surprises. mlVill wm 
not that night even watching for hi; 
brother. He was holding “large dis
course" at the organ in those abrupt 
shocks of startling melody which piv 
lude the "Messiah” and arrest arte 
inspire the mind with majestic con 
temptation. Will was quite undet 
their spell. He did not hear his bre 
ther enter the loom, and he did no 
see' him sthanding at the window- 
looking first at his own iridescent 
finger-nails and then at the moving 
picture trampling down the avenue.

Nor did Robert interrupt his broth 
er. He had some sweet thoughts foi 
entertainment, and it was near si: 
o’clock. In a few minutes, he knew 
the butler would have no hesitatioi 
in saying, no m^Jter what immorts 
melody was ringing through the room 
"Mr. Will, the dinner is served, sir."

I And even as he remembered this cer 
' tain interruption it was accomplish
ed ; and Will, with tha look of a man 
suddenly awakened from sleep, cam, 
dobvn from the clouds to the dining 
rooter

H0 went to his brother's side with 
something of (he affectionate eonfi- 
denceYqf a child, and as soon as they 
were alpne he asked his usual ques
tion : 1

“WhatXhas happened to you to-day,
Robert?" I

"I have\made calls and delivered 
my lecture.' And yon? What have 
you been dolfig. Will':"

“I have read a»d written and walk
ed. But it is hartl to walk in the 
city now. I want tin go to the woods.
I want solitude. I went it a hundred 
miles thick on every .side. I saw a

THE
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in each class of goods. Besides being , 
complete <x>m menial guide to Lonelo. 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain 
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EXPORT MYRCHAN
with the gBbde they ship, and the Col mu. 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,
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of leading Manufacturers, Merchants 
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Boots, Shoes and Leather,
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25, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.
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Barnes, Wm.
Bailey, A. J.,

care Gen
Bartlett, Malcolm, Cabot St 
Bennett, John. ’late Tors Cove
Beazley, B. M.
Beacher, Louis 
Brien, Michael,Pennywell Road
Bidgood, Leo

• Bishop. Lena, Water bt. 
Booth. J.. Gower St.
Brown, Wm.
Butler, Wm. B„

Queen Streel 
Butler, Rachel, card 
Butler, Denis,

late Reid Nfld. Co. 
Butt, Miss Julia,

Queen's Road
Butler, Billie,

Water Street West 
Butler, Miss Annie, 

care Mrs. Wm. Marshall,
King’s Bridge 

Benson, Miss Myra,
Carter's Hfil 

Brown, Miss E., card 
Best. Veronica, Gower St. 
Boyd, Mrs. Parsons.

LeMerchant Rd
C

Carlson. J. R.
Carew, Mrs., Lime St.
Clarke, Mrs. Jennie.

care Gen’l Delivery 
Cake, A. J., card 
Clarke, W. B. s 
Carey, David.

care Gen’l Delivery 
Charlteon, S„

care Gen’l Delivery 
Cranford, Miss,

Queen’s Road 
Connors Patrick, card 
Connolly, Jas., late Trinity 
Cook. Thomas 
Collins. Miss Minnie,

Cochrane Streel 
Conran, Nicholas,

late Bonavista Branch 
Cooper, Miss Bettress 
Cotter, Denis, Neagle’s Hill 
Connor, M. F..

care Gen’l Delivery 
Conners, Michael, card.

George's Street 
Cullmore, Miss 
Curren, Miss Lizzie,

Water Street 
Collier, Bertha, card,

. Springdale Street 
Costello, M., card 
Canning, Louisa 
Callahan. Lizzie,

care Gen’l Delivery

D

Edgar, W. J.,
care

Ellis, John C.
Elliott, J. S.

F
Fahey, Laurence,

late Kelligrews 
French, Charles,

late Whitbourne 
Feltham. Miss Carrie 

' Ferguson Bros,
'1 Delivery Fitzgerald, G.J G.,
_ ^ qsre s.s. Glencoe

Fitzpatrick. Mrs. K<
Fowlow, Mrs. Wm.,

Cornwall Avenue 
Foster, Miss Grace,

late Wood Candy Factory 
Furlong, Mrs. A.

Mullock Street 
Furlong. Edward.

Canadian Hous’ 
‘erris. Miss Mary,

cave R. G. Cross 
French, Patrick.

care Reid Nfld 
G

Garratt, F. G., card.
Grant, Ralph, City 
Grant. F. C.
Gallagher, J. E„ card 
Garland, Wm.. Barter's 
Green. Miss Thela 
Greening. Naimol, card 
Green, Miss Leah,

LeMerchant Rd 
Griffin. Patrick,

late Grand 
Gianini, Charles,

Leary, Denis, card 
Learning, Mrs. James,

British
Litch, John James, card 
Lin ion, Mrs. John,

Patrick Si.
Long, Allan, Cabot St.

M
Manuel, Eli, 15 --------  St.
Martin, Richard. Cabot St

B
Reid, C. . '
Reid, Win..
Reddy, Ellie, Gower St. 
Rankin, Robert, Cook's St. 
Ridley, John 
Richards, N. F.. card 
Richards, A. F„ Cabot St. 
Ryan, Wm., Telephone .pffice 
Rielly, John, Cochrqne Bt. 
Rose, Wm., Bladkmarsh Rd. 
jRowe, Walter,

late Bonne Bay
Mohoney, Miss Lizzie, Rounds. D. M.

Cook St Rodgers, Mrs.,
Mayer, Prof. A. C. Golf Avenue
Marks, S., care Post Office Rose. A., cabinet maker 
Maddlgan, Matilda Roberts, Mrs. Mary
Madden. Mrs. T-, card Rumsey, Jennie.
Mercer, J. W. Union Square
Healey, Thomas.

George's Street S
Moore. G., Iloylestown Stafford. Fred, card
Morris. Bertha. iSamson. Miss Florence.

Duckworth Street; Water Street
Morgan. Miss M„ card, Stewart, Fred,

Stephen's St ’ late Bishop's Falls
Moulanel. Mrs. Harriett. Steed, Nellie, card

Casey's St S pcs ms, Mrs.. 49 —-—— St.
Co

Hill

Moulton, Howard.
, Murray St

Morrison. John, Engineer 
Murray, Miss M„ card 
Morrissey, E.
Murphy, Mrs. N. J.,

, Blackmarsh Road 
Martin. Mrs. Chesley,

Hamilton St. 
Mason, Miss Minnie,

Duckworth St 
Me

Falls! McCarthy,, R. Max
! McGrath, Matilda, card.

Novi.late Terra 
Gibbs, B.. card 
Godfrey, L. G.
Gillingham, Mrs. D. Edgar 
Gelling, L..

late Nipper's Hr.
If

Hann, Miss Imcy, ___., ».
LeMerchant Road ^

care Mrs. Knight
McCue. J.
McTavish. Rev. R. L. 
McGuire, Nellie,

Military Road 
McCormack. Hector 

McDonald. Eddie,
Stephen’s Street 

A., card
Harris. Mrs. M.
Hall, Miss Mary, card 
Heale, Sophie N., card 
Harris, H. J.
Henderson, Mrs. T„ card

McGregor, Emily 
. McCormack, Patrick,

Cochrane Street 
McCarthy, James.

Springdale Street

Sweetapple. James 
Sheppard, Miss Edith 
Sheering. W. T.. Gower St. 
Seviour. Jessie 
3 tit well, Mrs. Wm..

_Queen Street
String, Jennie 
Smith. Miss M. card 
Spird, Mrs. .Thejmas,

4)ad< v's Lane 
Smith. Miss. W si Land 
Smith, Munroe. care G.P.O. 
Simmonde. James card.

’ahot Street 
Smith. John, carl 
Snook. Joseph 

I Snow. Henry C., card 
! Scott, A. M.
3cott, .fames
Snow. Neel. late .lalifax
Squires, Mrs. Maty Ann,

Water Street 
Sullivan, Fred J.
Squires. Miss S.,

care Cabman J is. Newell 
Sparks, J.

T

Dalton, Mrs. Sarah,
Duckworth St 

Davis, Miss Maggie, card,
Gower Street

Davjs, A., card K
Da we, Edith. Pennywell Rd Kavanagh, James,
Davis, Orestes, late Grand Fall;

late Bell IslaneijKeiit, Rockwell 
Delaney, Miss gessie, |Kennedy, Mary, card, retd.

Military RoaehKennedy. Mrs. Carolina 
Dickenson. Edward iKing, James, card
Dosken. E. R. -King, Elizabeth, card
Downey, Elias, card L
Dobbin, Miss Mary, jLawlor, Victor,

Water St. Wes!' Water Street West
Dodd. Fred, care Post Office]Lane, xjilary Ann,

N
Nevis. J.
Neary. E. F.
Xewhook, Miss Alfreds.

Theatre-Hill!McLoughlan' Miss Mary 
Horwood, Wm.. card.

Victoria Street 
Hogan. Mrs. M., card 
Howe, J.
Holahan, James,

care Franklin
Hood, F. II.
Howard. Alice May,

Bannerman St 
Hewlett, Miss P„

Richmond Cottag- 
Howell, W. J.,

New Gower St 
Hutchings, John,

late Broad Cove 
Hvbbley.. Mrs. George.

McFarlane Street 
Hunt, Miss Dorothy 
House. Annie. Bond Street

J
lacobs. J. G.
Jenkins. B. G.,

, Dicks' Square 
Tones, üjiss S., card 
Johnson. John,

care Capt. Eliassen 
Johnson. Jessie 
Johnstone, J. B. N

Taylor, Miss Bessie.
care G

Tizzard. Pricella. card 
Tuff. Mrs. Edmund,

51-----
Tucker, Wm., Bell St.

P. O.

SL
Springdale Street 

Newell, A. B„ card U
Newell, Mrs. R. Upwards, Robert,
Noseworthy, Josiah, care Gen’l Post Office

Munroe St. V
Noel. Frederick. Vaughan, Mrs. Robert,

* Carter's Hill
Xanigton. Wm.,

Hamilton Street
0

O’Neill Miss Katie,
Stephen Street 

O’Neill, Mrs. E.. Gower St. 
O’Brien, Sylvester,

Colonial Street 
O’Leary, E. B., slip 
O’Reilly, Miss Mary F„

Queen's Road 
V

Parsons, Wm.. Pleasant St. 
Parsons, Joseph, card.

Flower Hill
Payne. Leonard 
’arsons. Miss E., Gower St. 
’atey, Richard, care G.P.O. 
Pike, Mrs. M., care!.

Moproe Street 
Pike. H. W„ card 
Plimsol. Mr., card
Pike, Mrs. Emma, Wiseman 

St. John's Williams,

Convent Square
YV

Warren. Mrs. Charles 
Wade, James, retd 
Walker, W. W.
Walsh, Patrick,

* Pleasant Street
Walsh, David card 
Walker, Arthur B„

late Channel 
Walsh, Martin. Neagle’s Hill 
Walsh, Mrs. Patrick 
Walsh, James, card,

Newtown I|
Wells. James 
YVeir, G. G.
Williams, Mrs. J.. Brine St. 
White. L„ South Side 
Williams, Miss,

care J. McGrath.
Pleasant Street 

(Wilcox, Solomon,
care Post Office

*16

LeMerchant Reset Power, R.

Pollard. Mrs. Ida
Wills’ Field 

Fewer,. Mrs. Mary 
' urcil, John,

1 care John Lindbergl

Chesley 
Edward,

Cornwall Avenue
Wood. S. T.
Whitty, Miss Martha

lY'oung, Herbert, Cabot St.

SIDAMEIV’S LIST.

A
Petrie, Mills, Albert,

schr. Edith Emery 
Cook, J. P.. schr. Ethjt:
Pike, Albert, 

Jones, R.,
schr. Elsie R.

Harold,-
schr. Arnold 

Drannack, Peter,
schr. Arkansas 

Baird, John, s.s. Argyle 
Benjamine, Chas.,

schr. A. M. Fox schr. Elizabet
Smith, Joseph, Weay, Robert E„

schr. Arabian: eshr. Edward Roe
B ! F

Kelly. J. C.. s.s. Beatrice 'Keepin. John,
Randell, John, schr. Florence Smith

s.s. Bonaventure 
C j G

Sharpe, Peter, ]Rossiter, Geo. W„ ; X
barque Cordells] schr. Golden Hind Bugelen,

YOU’VE GOT
TO KNOW

Where every letter, account, and con
tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment’s notieie—that is if your 
business is run properly. Is yours run 
properly? Why nut? AUouipIt-lr 
t iling .System is easily anel ee>>- 
numte-ally obtainable. Shall lie glad 
to illustrate and explain details.

RERCIE JÙHNS0N.
Office—Duckworth St. Ageni

marin, tf

Whelan
M

l-iester, J

Patrick, s.s. Lynx I*

Nixon, Mrs. Joseph,
schr. Commander 

Bewshir, Wm.. s.s. Corsican
1)

Hassell, Augustine.
schr. Dorothy 

Penigan, Augustus,
schr. Dorothy Baird

Pye, Edgar YV.,
schr. King Bird

Jakobson. Neils C..
schr. Little Gem

Evans, Capt. Henry,
, „ 1 schr. Pendraggonschr. Martha Edwards!

Young, Albert, ! R
schr. Minnie E. Strong Ritcev, Milton schr 

Bacquet, Capt. J. J..
schr. Madeline S •

Pardy, John, Simms," Wm“ x
schr. Maggie M. schr. St.

c’:.unders. Abel, jFiarider, Capt. John,
r, schr. Maggie: schr. Listers
Blackler. Capt.. T

schr. Minniehvhite, John,
I schr. Tobeatic
Bungay, George E.,

schr. Tobeatic

Roma

Elmo

Jessie.
schr. Nellie 

Laurence, Edward T„
schr. Nellie

Petite, Capt.,

0
YValters. James T.,

V
I Adams,

YV

schr. Tobeatic

Richard,
schr. Victory

schr. Orental|Wyatt, Capt. Çéorge,
______________ _________ schr. YYestern Lass

G. P. O.. December 16th. Ih’O. H. J. B. YtOODS, P.M.G.

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George's Sts.

Per S.S. “ Florizel,”
Bananas, Pears,
Table andCooking Apples,
Grape Fruit, Calif trnia Apples, 
Florida Oranges, Tangerines, 
Chestnuts and Cucumbers,
New York Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York Corned Beef,
Halifax Sausagis,

JAMES STOTT.

t

GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910.
We present to the Trade and Ôtitport Dealers this 

Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection ol 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods 
•c well as a complete line dt all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please Soe Our Pricey and Terms
-------------- --------——----------\^-------------

r
7™

E

Job Printing Executed !

A door with this device si in to out cold 
draughts, noise and odors, anils operat
ed silently. .

Doors sô equipped can’t beelanimed or 
left open, tire action Is quick, firm and 
noiseless.

A door check is now a necessity rather 
than a luxury on most otttoide and many 

. inside doors; its field of usefulness is 
! constantly increasing.
; The only successful door checks are 
I those of the liquid type, and the Blount,
! since its introduction more tlian ten 
' years ago, has been universally recogni: 

ed as the leading and best Liquie" ~ J 
Check on the market. It is mad 
different sizes and many finishes 
all requirements.

Martin Hardwari

A choice!

These fal

Our Styles]
for Fall 
and madel 
give our I 
exclusive!!

Well Dress
. appearanr

foundland

Fashionabli
Tailoring.

Persona j 
given to Mail

JOHN
281-2?"

%

!XXXXYtXXXXXH5«titit|

Arti
Tee

t»Cj It is almost in; 
/f looking Artificial *l |

X\"e give particil 
ment, filling and ere I

8@U At oj

Teeth extracted
without pa:

Teeth nxti

Gold, Ashers Ei| 
tionately reasonable

The Maritime
176 Water St.,I

;xxx,xy.xx*

V
Be. among the leaeiei 

Hockey Boots; no el i I 
guaranteed perfect fi :
Boy.
BOYS’.....................

MEN’S.....................


